happy campers
by american jane

#AJ 243/ AJ 243G Wagon Wheels Pattern  Quilt Made By Sandy Klop  Quilt Measures 75" x 75"

21096-31  Mini Dot Red
21205-11  Marbles Red
21204-11  Picnic Red
21201-11  Scenic Red  *Print reduced to show pattern

moda
Have you ever walked across a creek or river on a bouncing 2 x 6 board? It doesn’t take long before your feet are wet. Playing near the water creates the best memories of summer for everyone. They’ll come flooding back when you “play” with this new fabric line, Happy Campers. You’ll be able to hear the water splash and the birds chirping in no time and maybe even catch a fish.
21207 13  Plaid Brown
21206 14  Basket Brown
21201 12  Scenic Cream  *Print reduced to show pattern*
21202 14  Camp Supply Green  *Print reduced to show pattern*
21205 20  Flower Green
21204 15  Picnic Green
21207 17  Plaid Blue
21204 17  Picnic Blue
21202 15  Camp Supply Blue  *Print reduced to show pattern*
21207 17  Plaid Blue
21098 34  Mini Dot Green
21207 15  Plaid Green
21098 35  Mini Dot Blue
21098 36  Mini Dot Navy
21206 18  Marbles Navy
1¼" cotton twill tapes

Twill tape great for projects from A-Z!
3 yards rolled on each card. Pick and choose your favorites then use the card for decorating or framing. Each pack contains six of one design in one color.

Pack 6

TIP:
To make clothespins last longer, boil in water for a few minutes, rub with oil & let dry.

notes:

Delivery September
- 21200-15 15 Yards of Each Print
- 21200-10 10 Yards of Each Print
- 21200-10H 10 Yards of 20 skus
- 21200-35 Bundle 40 Skus
- 21200-49 jelly roll - 40 (1.5"x42") Strips - Pk 4
- 21200-81 Honey Bun - (60) 1½"x42" Strips - Pk 5
- 21200-60L Layer Cake - (42) 10"x10" Squares - Pk 4
- 21200-60P - (42) 5½"x5½" Squares - Pk 12
- 21200-TO Turnover - 8½" Triangles - Pk 6

Skus 40 Prints
Content: 100% Cotton

www.modafabrics.com